GAS RATE NO. D2

RESIDENTIAL HEATING DELIVERY & SUPPLY SERVICE

APPLICABILITY:

This rate schedule applies to all Gas delivered in a Month or any portion thereof for residential heating purposes by an End-Use Customer through one Meter supplying a single Premise, with no more than four (4) individual units.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS:

Incorporated herein, and made part of this Gas Rate No. D2, are the Terms and Conditions for Gas Service, as amended from time to time. Capitalized terms used in this rate schedule are defined in the Terms and Conditions for Gas Service.

FACILITIES CHARGE:

$12.00 per Month

DELIVERY CHARGE:

$0.3289 per Therm for the first 46 Therms each Month

$0.2311 per Therm for all usage over 46 Therms

In addition, the Customer Benefit Distribution from Rider C, Normal Temperature Adjustment from Rider D, Energy Efficiency Adjustment from Rider E, and Universal Service Fund from Rider F shall apply to all Therms delivered.

GAS SUPPLY CHARGE:

The currently applicable charge for all Gas supplied under this Gas Rate No. D2 is identified on Rider A as Variable-Rate Supply.